Organizing your vacation happiness, it is also anticipating the unexpected.

That’s why Sea Green offer you insurance in case of cancellation that represent 4% of your total amount on your mobile home or campsite Journey.

Our guarantees

- Serious sickness, accident or death
- Pregnancy complication
- Against indication and continuation of vaccination
- Serious damage to your vehicle
- Natural disaster
- Separation
- Convening a catch-up examination
- Summons to court as juror or witness of assizes
- Convocation for child adoption
- Convocation for an organ transplant
- Severe fire damage, explosion, water damage
- Economic dismissal or conventional breakage
- Getting a job
- Job transfer
- Deletion or modification of the holidays by your employer

How to declare our sinister/cancellation?

Under 10 working days you should address us your written declaration with justification or proof of the situation by:

- Internet: www.campez-couvert.com/sinistre
- Mail: sinistres@campez-couvert.com
- Post: Gritchen Affinity – 27 rue Charles Durand CS 70139 – 18021 Bourges Cedex